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PRICE FIVE CENTS

SMITHWINNE. BY.200 'YARDS
Tribunal To
Take Action
OnAdoption

Headwork Of Ickes
Deadlocks Penn, 7-7

'42 Elections JUST A BREEZE Sensational Penn State
Sophomore Captures
IC4--A Championship

Are Set For
Decethber 12

Jones, '4O Head, ,To
Conduct Balloting ',

In Old Main Freshmen Take Crown As Varsity Places
- Fifth; Manhattan Is First

With 43 Points
Monday night. December ii. pus

Sit date set for the election of
Freshman class officers by the Stu
Vent llouldAt its meeting Thurs-
day night

alter A Jencs. junior
class pi evident. in charge, the Iml-
toting aHI be held in the Otst floor
lounge of Old Main from 7 to 9
p m unit

One Aleek immediately meceding
the election will be set aside rot
both the Campus and Independent
parties lo '-pond in electioneering.:
As usual. no money mac be spent

elthet clique fm iumpaignlng
purposes. the Board toted ^ •

- Independents Ready

Special to fhc Gullet/fun
NEW YORK, Nov 14—Penn State's sensational soplito-

moi e, Wild Rill Smith, contra!' ed the East's best college et oss-
conk'y I inners o ci the difficult Van Coi tlandt Patk counsr
here today to capture the Eastern IC4-A individual title.
leading his closest riA al by 200 yards.

'1 he Nittany Lion vai say hat riei s placed fifth. as the
freshman captured the yearling IC4-A team title, with Re:-
man Cone] g, Lion ,frosh, placing thud behind MacATitchelt
of N Y U. and Carnes ale of Geo:getown

Party candidates and phial)! in
for the Independent group nil' be
announce,' today. m Idle the 1012
Canipuu clique announced Its men
and platforni'last Friday -

_

-

1 Running the i ecently 'mimed
five-mule route in the unusually

i fast time of 26 minutes 33 3 sec-
onds, My stetious Billy easily out-
cia,,ed the field to lead Manhat-
tan', .loe Modal', as the Jasper.

; won the yin sity Lenin title
The nod Penn State finishei we,

1 li tank Alaule in twelfth place, with
Len IIentlet son. Capt Chat lii.i
Melte, Herb nitwit, and Johnny
St]angc trailing in"l2, 250, 29th.
Mithr itialVltirrilliretiifreghlie-nIY7

Student Group
To Deliberate .

'39 Calendar
,At the same time John W Craw;

fold, freshman, Campos , 40(111C
chairman, announced publicity and
catuptilhailng committees rot Mk:
group Raymond Schaeffer heads
the former', committee Including
George-A :Ladner; Itolie' I. R
Viclitiitillrf:S‘riftirxrrtitaiWilyienr/
-' canilialign"'griMp is coi'
prised of William 0 Moms chub-
man qiniodorc, S CaSnoff, William
I, Mon, Itto mond 1, hefflei John
J"Lorig. Wairen W Parke, and
Carl 'l' Siughouse

i Board Committee Will Meet
With Senile Group Tp„

! 'l)isiTtiss Holidays
lit captui ing the nosh/tan title

the Nildaily Lion ye/tiling. placed
St van 'ilea within the first 24 plat.

, with only the hiat live count
14.0 atd 01, team ella111111(111S1111)

Following Gollltig's third plat.
awe Rot/. Olsen, Thiel, Flat 11bOil,

titnigci IP. and Buckwaltei in 91h,
1010 161.11, 21st, 22nd, and 24th
positions

Manhattan look the tuna LI mut
milli 41 points to 76 lot Michigan
state. 90 fur Pilt, 109 foi

10 Penn State, and 160 for
3yiatuse The Nittany Fteuhmen
allied 611 points to lead Sylatusc

With 108, Manhattan oath 120,
Pi nation with 128, and N U

tali 144

'Jo inalllllllltl. Je
moods the otudeat bock for
football holiday meat }ear and ,to
111,1110 .111 a. /111111111 calendar 1:1,0re
tieteptrido to the sttetentc'
Student %aid Ilimsday night ap
',elided It committee to meet with
the Calendtu Commiltee.of the Col
lege Senate before it makes up tbc
19,10 1010 academic tdleiniar

hal gcl3 the outgloa 10 of the o
emit :ertuall 01 the Senate Commit-
tee to gtdill an AIIIIIStiCe Day holi-
day petitioned fur by .40b5 otu
dents thh• move al Student Board
seek, to orient toopetrtion between
the ,tudents and the Calendar
Committee in the [Mute

Members Named

CanaOat:, , Coiris
Make Chapel

Collections ,
• lntaythmg fl Om .1 one-cent
stamp to a complete collection of
tumult Canadian mans goes int)

the collection ftay at the Sunda\

Besides the $734 :CI tal.en itt the
that eight collection, this you,
conti ibutois gave live Canadian
nickels, Lao Canadian pennies,
one Ca) adieu quaitei, four Ca-
nadian 'climes, two Philadelphia
Rapid Transit fares, 'One yalley
Tianspoit fare, one Scranton Rail-
way Company fate (reduced), and
a one-cent stamp -

A momentaly crisis ems piecip-

anted by the Imola of the one
cent stamp and chaos reigned until
Hall) Seamans, ticasurei of the
Penn State in China committee,
which receives all of the funds and
lot %%aids them at the rail of
you to 'Annan Mucosity in
Canton, volunteered to put chase it
at face value That way it could
be deposited nn the bank

Close behind Snutty And Motion
scie Don Smith of Maine (27 12),

ey of Michigan State (27 13).
MetMenau ily of Manhattan (27 27),

of Lehigh (27 28), Sterne!.
or I'M (27 34), Conkling of Mun-
n:titan (27 37), Fein of Michigan
State (27:38), and )(elle.: of Mich
frall State (27'39).

Manhattan's L t tuol p h Nolo
Michigan State's Stung of live
sti night titles F.:acting the niece

as one of tht. favorites, Penn State
ouv expected to finish Inglici than
lath position

Menthols of the committee kr
polOtod hi Student Board are Ray.
mood 1. Loskeo fig, IFC prod
dent, Walter A Jones 'lb. junior
%lam, Pcesldent. Pete: G Seder 'r9,
Dolls A Blakemore 'l9 WSGA
nrestclent, and two other is 0111011
%students set to he named by Mks
Blakcmore

'lids action b% the Board [ultimo.
a suggeetlon In Dean of 'Moe Ar
thur ft Warnock Thniadarriau
fog eb, n hr Oak neked for %lea
on the itellthn situation _Dean
Wm nod( ~tated then that d com—-
mittee should be folioed to con
bidet and esdittate the students'
nlshes 0. to football holidays next
yeut and mescal then to the Cal
endlo Committee

ills leading Oa select pad. licit
°tiny establishes Billy Smith

mu• of nit nation's be:,l„ Inn ieis z
%tali Lime probability of his mine%

mug the National Collcgiales
East Lansing, 10th , next -Monday

About three-foul ths of the total
collection each Sunday is made up
of nickels and dimes and these at
divided into utmost exactly even
amounts. Qum teas make up a sev-
enth of the total, pennies a twenti
etb,halves one thirty-lath, and
bills one tottieth

Oldest Student Is Al
The average age- of the PennSlatetstudent is 18 81 yea's, uto-

cording to a survey ieleascd by
W S Hoffman, registran

The oldest enrollee e, 41, the
youngest 15 years old, while the
combined age of the student body
Is, 120,180 years.

If APPrOved, WOOld
Go Into Effect

November 28
Five additional freshman

.'eustoms-regulations, four of
'which would go' into effect

Monday noon, November 28—
the ,first day following the
Thanksgiving t ecess—were
voted by Student-Council on
Thursday night. '

' The proposals now go to Student
Ttibunal tot its approval

Neu customs. I egulations adopt-
"_.ed by Councirwei c
I—Freshman must weal touts at

all 'times on campus
, 2—Fieshlntn must keep then

hands out of the pockets at all
times

;l—Whet, ft eshmen smoke on cant-
pus, they most smolce only cot n-
cob pipea

,fteslitnett ate pet milled tocalk on 't&MIRA Witlk"—ft um
the left' Main Campus Cute,
Allot stt ceCuitd College uvenuo,
to the Home Gute, Pugh
stink and East College's • ,

These t egtalations will become ef,
aectivo,Mokitiplaa

by :Pi -

"i TIMfifth new custom adopte.l la
_Council movide4 fin a "Poverty

"Weel:,"'clut mg a Wel; ft W4111)1011 W 011
esti the t ;wales!. clothes they can

get The, dates fat the week welt:

lefts to Ti tbu MIPS (11s1-1 etton
+ + +

-Peel Cautions Men
Agaiiist `Scalpers'
In the event that Student Ti:-

bona) •hould appi eve the new cu=-
tome aegulatmne edopted Thuisda:
by Student Council cslim
should henna e of "seulnets" oh,
would ti y Lo make craw Intent pie-
tas on the sale of cot n-cob pipes

' Senior Clitbh dweph A. Peel, china-:man of Cuuntal, wonted yestri day
"Cm n-cob u4uolly mell fm

10 cents', ot'' so," Peel sand "Pu
then on sake. Pm nutc,f aeshmaa
will"exercise the best of cute n
buying them "

,Construction:Plans
/,

-Ahead Of-Deadline
%Thu construction 4'L gram Ib far`

lamed of its Fobitut deadline ho-
umee of the tiulmormal rainfall and
warm v.eatitm

tielm al cones etc mill be
,omod b3, Nov 10. brick and stone-
-Nl' 01k a ill be not I.q Dec 15th All
buildings be roofed by the
-20th of that month Ir.the presetting
good weathei _continue4

Sec ectitaruil, "Oh, IIc's c a Bunch _of Itoughuccha," Pave also
"Itctwcet the Leone," Page .1

By BILL ' ENGEL
By running true to form on the "every other week thee*" and

shattering a jim that kept them in the doldi urns if the opposition
scored feat, the Nittany giidmen wet° able to Lome fion behind to
register a 7-7 metal victory over Penn State's Public Enemy No. 1,
Wye' sity of Pennsylvania, before a crowd of 41,000 in _Ft anklm

Field, Philadelphia, Saturday
A heads-up play by Lloyd Ickes,

who picked-;up - John 'Pat'
blocked placement try and evaded ',
numelous Red and Blue tackle's
to moss the goal for the evtia.l
point. placed hostilities at a stand;
still midway in the final pet coil
Ickes had hurdled across the line I
flow' the 1 tot the sex-opiate' of-1
ter Chuck Peters iecovered a fool-1
ish bobble by John Dutcher, soph-
onane safety man

The 7-7 deadlock was the fit st
tie contest foe the Lions since the
final game of the= season when
Penn also held State 6-6

Satisfied with the team show mg
against Coach Mange' 's moue
Legged outfit, Bob Biggins tested

squad yesterday, but
began di ill ' sessions today for
MU'S' gold-plated Pantheis in the

Season's,linale next Saturday
Tueless defensive effortn by Le-

on Gujeekt, regular Lentet, and the
wingmen, Ale,. But antovith and
Spike Alta, halted the Penn knees
neatly eve' y time a let they had
di 'fled tilt ought the exam of Lb.•
State line Cajal', .Butantovieb.
and Glove! Washabaugh wets suf-
fet ing nimbi num ics following,the
bittei ly-Avi angled t ad atonal flay

Altei battling even fm the en-
hie first half and part of the thud
quattei , Capt. Walt Shinn, left,
tackle, lecoveied Pete's' fumble on
lie State 22' Aftei six plays, Het b
Mona atm., fullback 'enlacement
fm the injui ed Jun .Connell,
stashed into the (clam of the line
f oin the

Itainwatet 's foul th (lona snatch
(Continued On Page Three)
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Mani 'Leading,„*Aceoun tantO

Slated To Participate
In Prograin'llere

Sonic of theAeading
accountants in the countiy will
•ei ve on the plop= of the ac-
counting clinic which is to be held
hci c iday and Satuiday.

The clinic, comitlei ed the ft', ai
of kind in this country, will
be held conjunction with the
lfai isbuig chaptei of the -Penn
ylvanin Institute of Cei tilled Pub-

lic, Accountings The Amez lean In-
Agute of Accountants aho is co-
envating with the College in -

alignments
All public accountants, member,

of then staffs, and executive eel(militants in industry have been in-
vried to attend sessions of thz
clinic

The list or speakeis fu: the clinic
include'• Many Ne,s; dP A, of
Ycalc, president of the Pennsyl-
sauna Institute' of Cmtitled Pahl: Zs
AcCountzints; I HL Krekstein, C
P. A, deputy' ,eci duly of icvenu.
I'm the State, Maui Pcloubet,
C P A , New Yoik City.

Also, Fiank Within Mum, C. I'.
A , serum partner of Mum and Co ,
Pietsbuigh, and Paul Pinkerton,
C P.A , of Haskins and Sells, Pitts-
burgh. Both Main and Pinkerton
ale pak piesidents: of, the Ainei l-

ean Society of Certified Public Ac-
ccuntants,tlM,formet also having
sei veil as chairman of . the state
board 'lot the examination of cer-
tified public„accountants

Now-You See fifth .

Just The Max.Well Twin
-When Alexander 111e(xlvell lyab, elected 'Fenn State Club historian

,recentry,,it was (-Meat thefew times that he did' something Itis,bt other
didn't do Bicithei Fiance', is so much like Alexander that their father

-can't tell them apart although their mother andsistei. can ,
rv'The youthb have done'evei ything
rtogethei Recently they were,elect-
„e&becretaiy of the Freshman Corn-

-111 IbBloll At; Gallitzin High School,
-neai,Altoona, they I‘ere guards od
the high school basketball team
-When they graduated thele,,school
:officials hud to go "out to the third
'decimal, point befoie -Alexander
'von out with better than an 89
`scholastic average `"1
~PThey eat the,slime meals, Alex-

ander mile/lug and Franics agree-
'lt's lots of:fun being twins,Y

sayb Flaws, so they dress alike
1- 13oth are in the Lowei Division

;3fianning,-; to' take Coinmerce and
Fituince and they have all; but
three classes together, the mix-up
wmmg when Francis unsuccessful-

ly changed Ills schedule to get,ud
of, Saturday morning classes.

Often; although sitting away
from each other, they have gotten
the same glades in tests alickniade
the same mistakes. •

One 'other place they differ—-
they don't date the same 'girl, al-
thoughlot awhile they were, being
pursued by-twin sisters\from Gal-
litzin

Then only objection to being
twins' is that_they'are 'often mis-

taken on.,the streets;or accused of
snubbing a person' the other half
knows. , " -

'the boss„ says' Alex.'"But
I • disagree ,plenty- often," ,says
Francis. 1-

. ,fawan _Design
.

,
„~...„,.-' „..,,,e..4, ,ox% ~

C I Zati',-,.. t..,
-- '"--7-7' 't biislied;!Price 'o f. $3.39 ,Ls a

' Palm:TreesStars-To ',
.

Gil e Atm
e

osphere

contiiisting the sinling i hythini
of Bunny Beiigan's Limpet will.
the tinniaidly tool atinosphele of
the Hawaiian Islands was selett-
.al,as the setting fol. Soph Hop.
Detenibti 9, by the_tunitnittee ye.-
I.tiday
-By eaublishing'a lame of $330

lax Included, co-elialimen link S
Afoellei and Robeit Robinson have,
hit a ne‘s loa foi "big dance ad-

pi ices over the pusL few?
yew s

Although a' $8 85 ticket pi ice
was approved by the lotei class Fl-
uorite committee, the present Mop
gloat) believed an admission ;c-
-itation Would bung the Soph llop
buck to its .former 'high Junking
among the class 'dances.

Beiigan, better known as "the
hottest man ins town," will wane
Rec. Mall horn his orchestra's po-
sition on a grashy island sinround-
ed by palm tices. Scattered star,
in a blue hea6n will add to the
calm setting, while assoi
°led canopies will seclude the fra-
la booths-

Hillel Institute To
Opgn Classes Today

The Hillel Im,Mute classes, nu-
clei the diteetion of 'Rabbi Theo-
dore Gordon, will open tonight at
7.15 in Rooms 105 and 106, Maim
Engineering Building'.

Courses in Jewish history, Jew-
ish music and Hebrew, mill be of-
fel ed A special 'Course "Marriage
and the. Home," foi co-eds ,will be
eel ed by' Mrs. Gordon.

TIM 11111c1 Institute classes mil
meet fot2'five' consecutive Tuesday
evenings, and' will be open to uti
those students who arc interested

The clues schedule is First per-
iod fioni 7.15 to 7:55 will include
Jewish history and HebreW. Thl
second period, twin 8:00 to 8.45,
will include Jewish music- and
"Maritage and the' plume"

Pan-Hel To
'A plan to make nevi women's

local fratetnities associate mem-
bers of Pan-HelleniC fora year be-
fore" becoming "full' members was
discussed at a meeting in'floom 305
Old Main at 4145 Thursday night,

According to -alp'Proposed plan,
nev, Erhups whi,ch: have been in

existence for fifteen
have

months,
have a inembeisinp of at least
eight, and have a scholastic aver-

Mirthquakes Contained
In Staid Old.Dictionary

Some ramy duy %%lien you don't
and you ate ciao tannnent. bent, oil

make a dash NI the Libi ni

mant deals to It.t you see Samuel .1
Language.

It's is riot,'
But do not misunderstand John

,on's Dietionaly was not intended
to produce mirth-Oakes it
with tomptled In fuel, it was uni-
siddied the dietionsay of its time
Today it is the very last word in

buffoonery
In Johnson's lextion the %soul,

ale deduced from their oi iginalo
and illustrated in their diffeient
-iginheations by examples from the
best wwriters

Witness these ianduin definittons
chosen at a random reading of O^
two volumes

havc. clitste., et the puce of a poem
ip into you'. Li eneli taut and toddle
y and tt,l, the little bloody.: itaii;
lolimon'a 1)1(11011111y of the 1....11g.1161'

which, uccoiJu,g to Greek luny
logy, is designed to tut mein, and
tlUfrUeLlte 'fleet/CI:,

Mouse—a little mutual haunting
houses and toialielels, and destroy-
ed by eats

To giunt--to miniuur like a hog
Indigestion—a state of meats

uneoneueted
Love—to lig:ad %Lail a pasbant

ale atTeetam

Outs—a gram, shah in England
to generally given to horses, but in
Scotland supports the people

College—a community; a num-
bet of persons living by some com-
mon law.

Nightmare—a honiblu beast

lieh—it feeling of uneasiness in
the skin which is removed by rub.
king

Hell—u place %%lime the jlevul
ntettums I‘leked souls
Dunce—a motion of one or many

in conceit, I egulated by mum.
Cou—the female of bull, a hula-

-4.41 animal with cloven feet, kept
fot hem milk and calves.

Sex—the menet ity by which any
animal is male m female.

8111 Smith .
..Soph Record Smasher

Large Ticket
Sales, Slated

Purchase of Artists Seats
Begin Toda3; Committee

Anticipates flush

lacicasing, popularit3 of the Art
IsisCumbe, along wills this year's
selection of floe of the best. kuoun
musical anti dancing groups In the

orld today trill probably (ELMO II
complete sell out of tickets for the
1938-39 set ion, the t onunittee pre-
dicted yestertlat

Anticipating a rush during the
sale, the committee advise', ate
dents to get limit tit bets as soon as
Iossible toilet at theAtltlatit, Mao
elution ticket office, o Indust. 107
Old-Main Faculty and town:Vett
ale may in* tickets totuurrou„ and
both groups mill be necommodutcti
on Timindu) if Liam sic 1103' SOWS
I etnaieing unsold flours of the
ticket sale Au 11l be hum S a in to'
1.1 noon mud from .1 30 to 5 p

Allot mate room have again been
teserved for students and faculty I
nun] tort iTapeople 'rickets are priced!
at $5. SI and SI rot the series of
Iho numbers They may be secured
by prosy lint no person lut3 buy'
more than six tickets

Ilans.,Kindlet. directing the Ma
Lionel S'ittpliony' Orchestht
appeal Monde) nigh( Novepther'
28, as the filet number In the(bodes

Make New Locals Associ
age of not less than one nil! be ail- dent Welfare Heald nod Miss Ray
mitted to the organization us us- A month hum the time these
sociate members. in unused' plans have been (mouthy

These groups are subject to the diawit up and pi esented, Pan-Hell-
same regulations and rushing code eon: will vote on necepting2them a,
as Pan-Hellenic members, and paltof the constitution The coin-
encl. becoming associate membersonittee in chat go of the policy to
will have all pinuleges except that wand new local gioups Is: Maij-
of voting. During the year of as- one Goviet '39, chanman, Eliza-
sociate membership, the groups beth L. Long '39 and Mary Ann
will be supervised by Pan-Hel, Stu- Frit.o39

L. A. Lectures
Open Thursday

Major T. F. Martin, Head Of
State Police Training

School, To Speak

"The Pulite Pioblern m Pezinsy'-
beginiung, Llie 2911 i sakesur Libeinl Ails Lixtui es, sill 1,2

given at. 7 30 o'cluLlc
"eNening in Room 107 Minn Engin-
celing Building

Major 'Thomas I? 'Mullin or gm
l'evinsylvanin Maui Police mill I).

<pealoi Ile is 111 COIIIIIIIIIO of
the Police Teaming School at Ilan-

)Aies, ont of Um outstanding
)t.hools of ils 4itirl in the 101110,1 y

Tht disetNstun .IJI town polite
tenni' einents, police Limning. op-

ation in the held, and the woo.th
and cost or the mime antl Luau•
problems in Peitm•ylvan in As ex-
amples of the uth of the Ti.tining
School Nla.Mi Mai OW will cite
muses and inocletit)s

Dickerson '27 Named
To College- Faculty
Hubbell 13 Daletson of the clubs

of '27 -was appointed 10,-the atalf
of the College depat enient of tital
education

He will sUctiolue in pm White
fool evening-class insti ottion bete

to Members
Juanita_ B 1 Uhainbeis '4O will

Inc-acting president of Pan-flell-
erne rot the next eight weeks while
Vivian Duty lb plat:two-teaching

The date lot Pan-Hel ball has
been set as Januai y 13, at, the Nit-
tuny 'Lion with Bill Bottoirs oi-
thestra. The dance committee is.
\Vitiated M. Watson '9O, chaitnian,
Doris L Jones '39, and Ann R
Manthat t '4O.


